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Parliamentary committees in Queensland assist the Parliament to operate effectively.' The absence of an 

Upper House increases the importance of committees in assisting the Parliament to effectively hold the 

Government to account on behalf of the Queensland people. 

This paper evaluates the modern Queensland Parliamentary Committee system in two stages, the post

Fitzgerald committee system (from 1992 to about 2010), and the post-2011 portfolio committee system. 

The paper will evaluate three committees from each period in relation to: 

• the powers of each committee system; 

• the extent of public participation; and 

• the effectiveness of committee reports using Aldons' rating methodology.' 

The paper will show that whilst the post-Fitzgerald committee system rates as largely effective regarding 

committee powers, public participation and evaluation of committee recommendations; it provided little 

assistance to the Parliament to hold the Executive to account and the committees' work was largely 

irrelevant to the Parliament. 

The current portfolio committee system, whilst still in its infancy and impacted by a large Government 

majority and the outgoing and the incoming Governments' legislative agenda, has the potential to 

become an effective aid for the Parliament to scrutinise the Executive and legislation. 

A history of Queensland parliamentary committees 

Early committees of the Queensland parliament were established to assist the fledgling parliament and to 

establish a stable, functioning colony.3 Later, committees focussed on the internal workings of the 

Parliament.4 Scrutiny of the executive only began in earnest with the establishment of the Public 

Accounts Committee and the Public Works Committee, established in 1988 and 1989 respectively. 

In 1987 the Queensland Governor established the Commission of Inquiry into Possible Illegal Activities 

and Associated Police Misconduct (the Fitzgerald lnquiry).s In many ways Queensland can be seen in two 

stages, pre-Fitzgerald and post-Fitzgerald. This is true, too, of the Queensland Parliamentary Committee 

System. 

The Fitzgerald Inquiry report noted that prior to 1988 Queensland's Parliamentary Committees were 

'almost exclusively confined to miscellaneous, innocuous "in house" concerns .. .' and suggested the 

introduction of a comprehensive committee system to enhance the Parliament's monitoring of the 

1 Queensland Parliament, What is a parliamentary committee?, http://www.parliament.qld.gov.au/work~of
committees/introduction/what-is-a-parliament-committee. viewed 4 January 2013. 

2 Aldons, M., Rating the effectiveness of Parliamentary Committee Reports: The Methodology, Legislative Studies, Spring 2000, 
Vol15(1), 22-32. 

3 In its first term, between May 1860 and May 1863, the Parliament established 23 committees, including committees relating 

to the Parliament's Buildings and Standing Orders, Police Forces, establishment of a Judiciary, Elections and 
Qualifications, and Government Departments. See Committee System Review Committee, Review of the Queensland 
Parliamentary Committee System, December 2010, Queensland Parliament, Appendix F, at pp 80-94 (This Appendix 
contains a list of all Queensland Parliamentary Committees to December 2010). 

4 
The Parliament established only seven committees, mostly relating to the Parliament, in the Fourteenth Parliamentary term 

which commenced in July 1902. Additionally, the committees between 1918 and 1987 did little, beyond the mundane 
running of the Parliament, and did assist the Parliament to scrutinise and hold the executive to account. 

Orders in Council of 26 May 1987, 24 June 1987, 25 August 1988 and 29 June 1989, See His Excellency the Governor, 
Queensland Government Gazette (Extraordinary), val. CCLXXXV, no 43A, Tuesday 26 May 1987; val. CCLXXXV, No. 73A, 
Wednesday 24 June 1987; and val. CCLXXXVIII, No. 153A, Thursday 25 August 1988. 



efficiency of Government.6 Fitzgerald foresaw a committee system where committees had oversight of 

government departments and associated public bodies.7 

By 1990, the Parliament reinvigorated its committee system to include the Subordinate Legislation 

Committee, Public Works Committee, Public Accounts Committee, Parliamentary Criminal Justice 

Committee, Parliamentary Committee for Electoral and Administrative Review (PCEAR), and the 

Travel safe Select Committee.8 

In 1992, EARC reported that the work of the Parliament in Queensland was largely irrelevant to the 

Government and proposed a comprehensive portfolio committee system. 9 The PCEAR disagreed with 

EARC's proposed portfolio committee system and considered it went beyond the core constitutional 

requirements of the Parliament. 10 The PCEAR was concerned that EARC's model, by imposing too many 

tasks on its committees, would overload them and diminish their capacity to provide Parliament with the 

essential information it needs." Accordingly, the PCEAR recommended that the existing committee 

system be strengthened through a focus on committee scrutiny of statutory bodies and administrative 

reforms." 

By 10 November 1992 the newly elected 47'h Parliament established eight scrutiny and oversight 

committees based upon the PCEAR's recommendations. 13 Between 1990 and 2009 the Parliament 

established select committees as required, 14 and, until 2009, a long-term Select Committee on 

Travelsafe.15 Additionally, each year the Parliament established seven Estimates Committees to review 

and report to the Parliament on the annual Appropriations Bills. 

The Committee system outlined above remained somewhat static until 2009 when the Parliament 

introduced changes, by resolution and legislative amendments, to better align the committees with a new 

Departmental structure.16 Additionally, in April 2009, the Parliament established three select committees, 

6 Commission of Inquiry into Possible Illegal Activities and Associated Police Misconduct Report of a Commission of Inquiry 
Pursuant to Orders in Council, July 1989, at 124. 

Ibid. The Fitzgerald Inquiry acknowledged its limitations, and recommended that the EARC review and report to the PCEAR, 
the Premier and ultimately, th.e Parliament on a range of administrative matters and a review of the Queensland 
Parliamentary committee system. 

8 See for example, Public Works Committee Act 1989; and the Electoral and Administrative Review Commission Act 1989. 
9 Electoral and Administrative Review Commission, Report on Review of Parliamentary Committees, 1992, Queensland 

Government, para. 3.287, at 40 and 406-431. 
10 Parliamentary Committee for Electoral and Administrative Review, Report no. 19, Review of Parliamentary Committees, 

October 1993, Queensland Parliament, see Appendix B, p B14, para. 5.1.4 where the Committee listed the core 
constitutional requirements of the Parliament to i) review legislation appropriating public funds for executive 
government; ii) monitor and review the efficiency and effectiveness of public administration, in particular expenditure 
by executive agencies entrusted with public funds; and iii) scrutinise the quality and standard of government legislation. 

11 Ibid. 
12 

Ibid, at Appendix B, para. 5.18, p. B15. 
13 Section 4 and Part 4 of the then Parliamentary Committees Act 1995 (Qid) established the legal, Constitutional and 

Administrative Review Committee, the Members' Ethics and Parliamentary Privileges Committee, the Public Accounts 
Committee, the Public Works Committee, the Scrutiny of Legislation Committee, and the Standing Orders Committee, 
available at: http://www.legislation.gld.gov.au/LEGISLTN/ACTS/1995/95AC038.pdf 

14 For example the Palm Island Select Committee in 2005 and the Review of Organ and Tissue Donation Procedures Select 
Committee in 2008; for a full list of Select Committees to December 2010, see Committee System Review Committee, 
Review of the Queensland Parliamentary Committee System, December 2010, Queensland Parliament, Appendix F. 

15 The Travelsafe committee was established from around 1990 and re-established at the start of each new Parliamentary 
term. 

16 Parliament of Queensland Amendment Act 2009, sections 8 to 14. For example, section 7 expanded the jurisdiction of the 
Legal, Constitutional and Administrative Review Committee to include Community Safety and renamed it the law, 
Justice and Safety Committee. 



to monitor and report on issues in their specified portfolio areas set out in the Standing Orders.17 The 

Standing Orders Committee, the Scrutiny of Legislation Committee, the Members' Ethics and 

Parliamentary Privileges Committee and the Parliamentary Crime and Misconduct Committee remained 

intact.18 

Despite the then Premier's announcement of new 'super-committees'/9 these committees were not 

permitted to hold inquiries into, or to monitor or report on operational matters. 20 

The Committee System Review Committee 

In February 2010, the Queensland Parliament established a select committee to conduct an inquiry and 

report on how parliamentary oversight of legislation could be enhanced and how the Queensland 

committee system could be strengthened to enhance accountability. 21 

There were calls to strengthen Queensland's committee system, including from the Clerk of the 

Parliament who called for wider scrutiny of the underlying policy, impact and proposed implementation 

of legislation.22 

The Committee System Review Committee recommended the establishment of portfolio committees, 

based broadly on the New Zealand committee system model, though adapted to suit the Queensland 

Parliament.23 The Committee recommended that the portfolio Committees should review and hold 

inquiries on legislation passing through the House.24 The majority of the Committee System Review 

Committee recommendations were introduced with the passing of the Parliament of Queensland (Reform 

and Modernisation) Amendment Act 2011, though the majority of the finer detail was left to the 

17 The Parliament established the Environment and Resources Committee, the Economic Development Committee and the 
Social Development Committee, see Queensland Parliament, Record of Proceedings, 23 April 2009, at 156. Estimates 

Committees and select committees would be established by resolution as required as per prior practice, however, the 
Travelsafe Committee was not re-established, its jurisdiction coming with the broader jurisdiction of the Economic 

development Committee. 
18 In 2009, section 107 of the Integrity Act 2009 established the Integrity, Ethics and Parliamentary Privileges Committee with 

an expanded jurisdiction. The Crime and Misconduct Act 2001 established the Parliamentary Crime and Misconduct 

Committee which replaced the Parliamentary Criminal Justice Committee. 
19 Hon Anna Bligh MP, Premier, Premier Announces Parliamentary Committee Shake-up, Queensland Government Ministerial 

Media Statements, 20 April 2009, available at: http:(/statements.qld.gov.au/Statement/ld/63396. Viewed 13 December 
2012. 

20 Queensland Parliament, Record of Proceedings, 23 April 2009, at 156. 
21 Queensland Parliament, Record of Proceedings, 25 February 2010, at 540. NOTE: This review coincided with the release of 

the Queensland Government discussion paper on integrity and accountability in Queensland: Queensland Government, 

Integrity and Accountability in Queensland, discussion Paper, August 2009, available at: 
http://www.premiers.gld.gov.au/community-issues/open-transparent-gov/assets/integrity-and-accountability

paper.pdf. 
22 Neil Laurie, Clerk of the Queensland Parliament/ Submission to Committee System Review Committee, 25 May 2010, at 6, 

available at: 

http://www.parliament.qld.gov.au/documents/committees/CSRC/2010/QidPariCtteeSystemReview/sobmissions/023-
QidParl.pdf 

23 See the New Zealand Parliamentary website for an overview of the New Zealand system here: http://www.parliament.nz/en

NZ/AbootPari/HowPWorks/FactSheets/3/f/a/OOHOOOCPobResAbootFactSheetsSelectl-Parliament-Brief-Select
committees.htm. Changes within the Queensland model, for example, include that Committees do not draft proposed 
amendments to the legislation and that Queensland Committees, to date, have not relied upon the Auditor-General to 

provide issues for discussion and questions for use during the Estimates process. 
24 Committee System Review Committee, Review of the Queensland Parliamentary Committee System/ December 2010, 

Queensland Parliament 



Parliament to determine through its Standing Orders. 25 Again, the Parliamentary Crime and Misconduct 

Committee, the Integrity, Ethics and Parliamentary Privileges Committee continued. 26 The Parliament also 

established the Committee of the Legislative Assembly (CLA) to consider issues surrounding the 

implementation of the reforms and to run the Parliament. 27 

Evaluating Queensland's parliamentary Committee System 

Given the variables in relation to committees, and committee systems, it is arguable that there is not, and 

may never be, one methodology that can comprehensively evaluate every aspect of committee work to 

assess effectiveness. Further, one person's perception of an effective committee may be diametrically 

opposed to another. To this end, this paper does not attempt to review and evaluate every aspect of the 

Queensland Parliamentary Committee system. 

A number of studies provide that committee effectiveness can be calculated or rated by an assessment of 

government responses to committee reports; the more influential the committee on government 

decision making, the more effective the committee. 28 Simply listing committee activities is not an 

indication of committee effectiveness.29 

Aldons' methodology evaluates government responses to recommendations, and information regarding 

implementation of those recommendations, to rate the effectiveness of committee reports.30 Mandated 

Government responses to Queensland committee reports allow an evaluation of government responses 

to Queensland parliamentary committee reports using AI dons' methodology. 31 

To evaluate the modern Queensland Committee system, this paper will apply Aldons' methodology, as 

outlined below:32 

1. count the recommendations aimed at improving government decision making (excluding those 

'soft' recommendations that may, for example, recommend that the Government take something 

into consideration, or continue on a course of action etc);33 

2. classify the recommendations as either policy or administration (then policy may be divided again 

into strategic policy, administrative policy and other policy); 

25 Queensland Government, Government Response to the Committee System Review Committee Review of the Queensland 
Parliamentary Committee System, Tabled 9 March 2011: 
<http://www. parliament. gld .gov.au/ documents/tab! eO IIi ce/Ta bled P apers/2011/5311 T 4053.pdf>. 

26 See Crime and Misconduct Act 2001, section 291, and Parliament of Queensland Act 2001, section 78 respectively. 
27 Parliament of Queensland Act 2001, sections 80 -87; see also, Queensland Government, Government Response to the 

Committee System Review Committee Review of the Queensland Parliamentary Committee System, Tabled 9 March 
2011, available at <http://www.parliament.gld.gov.au/documents/table0ffice/TabledPapers/2011/5311T4053.pdf>. 
The Government stated that the CLA would take over the running of the Parliament including, for example, subsuming 

the role of the former Standing Orders Committee. 
28 See for example: Coghill, K., Transcript of Proceedings, Australasian Study of Parliament Group (Queensland chapter), 

Whether or not parliamentary committees are alive or dead after the landslide~ August 2012, at 9. 
29 Dr Larkin, P., Papers on Parliament No. 54, Proceedings of the conference to mark the 40th anniversary of the Senate's 

legislative and general purpose standing committee system, conference on the committee system of the Australian 

Senate, December 2010, Australian Parliament, at 119. 
30 Aldons, M., Rating the effectiveness af Parliamentary Committee Reports: The Methodology, Legislative Studies, Spring 2000, 

Vol15(1), 22-32, at 26-28 
31 Parliament of Queensland Act 2001, section 107. 
32 

See Aldons, n. 30. 
33 AI dons suggests that these soft recommendations are a 'batting average' and inconsequential in influencing government 

decision making, Ibid at 26. 



3. classify government responses to each recommendation (e.g. agree/accept/support, agree/accept 

in principle/part, or disagree/not accept); 

4. classify those recommendations which were accepted as to whether there is any intention to 

implement the recommendation;34 and 

5. rate the effectiveness of the report as: 

• Effective (where 50% of the recommendations have been accepted with a commitment to 

implement, or the implementation of at least 50% of the accepted recommendations); 

• Prima facie effective (where 50% of the recommendations have been accepted but there is 

insufficient information to determine whether 50% of those accepted recommendations have a 

commitment to implementation, or have been implemented); 

• Doubts about effectiveness (where at least 50% of the recommendations have been accepted 

but there is no commitment to implementation); and 

• Ineffective (where less than 50% of the recommendations have been accepted). 

Aldons' methodology has limitations; as acknowledged by that author and others. Aldons notes 

limitations regarding qualitative considerations including longer-term influential impacts, and potential 

deterrent effects of Executive scrutiny.35 This methodology is also criticised for lack of measures relating 

to other parliamentary committees functions e.g. public participation, the role of committees in exposing 

important issues, and initiation of long-term change.36 A number of authors have noted the difficulties in 

effectively identifying and assessing long-term impacts of parliamentary committees on policy matters.37 

The New South Wales Legislative Council considered that AI dons' methodology assumes a narrow view of 

parliamentary committee effectiveness, based on positive government reactions. It found benefits of this 

methodology included identification of trends in the Government's acceptance of particular types of 

recommendations, and the identification poorly drafted recommendations which may have adversely 

impacted on the government's decision to accept them.38 

Some authors suggest that though Aldons' approach has limitations, it is a useful indicator which should 

be accompanied by evaluation of other functions and matters pertaining to committees. James suggests 

matters such as public participation, the exposure of issues, the initiation of long-term change (i.e. the 

causal relationship between a committee inquiry and government policy), legal obstacles to committees, 

34 Ibid. 
35 

Ibid, at 29. 
36 

James, C., Government responses to Parliamentary Committee Inquiries~ Discussion Paper, Seminar on the Twentieth 

Anniversary of the Establishment of the House of Representatives Committee System, Parliament House, Canberra, 15 
February 2008, at 166. 

37 
See for example Bates, L., Parliamentary Committees are important in developing policy: Evidence from a Queensland Case 

Study, Australasian Parliamentary review, Spring 2010, Vol. 25(2), 14-26, at 15; James, C., Government responses to 
Parliamentary Committee Inquiries, Discussion Paper, Seminar on the Twentieth Anniversary of the Establishment of the 

House of Representatives Committee System, Parliament House, Canberra, 15 February 2008, at 171. 
38 

Ibid, citing NSW Legislative Council, Evaluating effectiveness of Committee Reports: Case Study of Law and Justice Committee 
Reports on the Inquiry into Crime Prevention through Social Support, Annual Report, Volume 2, Appendix 3, December 

2001. 



and other issues such as political partisanship in decision making should be included to evaluate 

committees.39 

This paper will, therefore, analyse other aspects of the Queensland Parliamentary Committee System, as 

outlined below. 

Powers of Committees 

Larkin states that any evaluation of a committee system must acknowledge the powers available to the 

committees the subject to an evaluation e.g. whether the committee can initiate its own inquiries and set 

its own agenda.40 Bates argues that an effective committee is one which has power to set its own agenda, 

which has a strong Chairperson, and, importantly, presents strong, consistent ideas and work. 41 The 

ability of committees to initiate inquiries suggests capacity to consider and report to the Parliament on 

matters which the Executive does not set or constrain, e.g. through the provision of exclusions set out in 

terms of reference for an inquiry. These powers are an important consideration in any evaluation of the 

effectiveness of a committee system designed to hold the Executive to account, and are included in this 

evaluation. 

Public participation 

Given that committee membership is sourced from Members of Parliament, elected by the people, public 

participation is an important measure of committee effectiveness and success. 42 Committees can involve 

the public in their inquiries and other work in many ways, including public hearings, submissions, 

published papers and reports and community forums etc. Aldons terms this inclusion of the public to 

receive information 'committee input'.43 

Impact upon the work of the Parliament 

As an extension of the Parliament, the main role of a parliamentary committee's is to assist the 

Parliament. It is, therefore, necessary to evaluate the nexus of Committee work and that of the 

Parliament. 

39 James, C., Government responses to Parliamentary Committee Inquiries, Discussion Paper, Seminar on the Twentieth 

Anniversary of the Establishment of the House of Representatives Committee System, Parliament House, Canberra, 15 
February 2008, at 168-171. 

40 Dr Larkin, P., Papers on Parliament No. 54, Proceedings of the conference to mark the 40th anniversary of the Senate's 
legislative and general purpose standing committee system, Conference on the committee system of the Australian 

Senate, December 2010, Australian Parliament, at 119. 
41 Bates, L., Parliamentary Committees are important in developing policy: Evidence from a Queensland Case Study, 

Australasian Parliamentary review, Spring 2010, Vol. 25(2), 14-26, at 25. 
42 James, C., Government responses to Parliamentary Committee Inquiries, Discussion Paper, Seminar on the Twentieth 

Anniversary of the Establishment of the House of Representatives Committee System, Parliament House, Canberra, 15 

February 2008, at 168-169; Leyne, S., The changing roles of parliamentary committees and the place of the community, 
Paper presented at the Seminar on the Twentieth Anniversary of the Establishment of the House of Representatives 
Committee System, Parliament House, Canberra, 15 February 2008, at 63. 

43 Aldons, M., Rating the effectiveness of Parliamentary Committee Reports: The Methodology, Legislative Studies, Spring 2000, 
Vol15(1), 22-32, at 25. 



Committee reports considered 

The paper considers six committees; three post-Fitzgerald, and three portfolio committees. The relatively 

short timeframe since the establishment of the new Committee system means that fewer reports with 

associated Government responses are available for consideration at this time. 44 
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Travelsafe Select Committee, the legal, Constitutional and Administrative Review Committee/ law, 

Justice and Safety Committee (the legal Committee); and the Public Accounts Committee."5 

22 reports from the post-2011 reforms were considered; eight reports from the Industry, Education, 

Training and Industrial Relations Committee/Education and Innovation Committee (the Education 

Committee); nine reports from the legal Affairs, Police, Corrective Services and Emergency Services 

Committee/legal Affairs and Community Safety Committee (the legal Affairs Committee); and six reports 

from the Finance and Administration Committee."6 

Government responses were available for all reports considered. 

Post-Fitzgerald Committees 

Committee Powers 

The Travel safe Committee was a select committee, established by resolution of the Parliament,"7 with a 

wide jurisdiction to initiate inquiries to investigate and report on issues affecting road safety!8 

The legal Committee and the Public Accounts Committee were both established by the Parliamentary 

Committees Act 1995 and later the Parliament of Queensland Act 2001 ."9 These statutory committees 

were charged with dealing with issues within their areas of responsibility, or a matter referred by the 

Parliament. Dealing with an issue included considering, reporting to the Parliament and making 

recommendations about that issue, if necessary.50 

Initially, committee membership was an equal number of members nominated by the leader of the 

House and by the leader of the Opposition, later amended to provide for seven members; four 

nominated by the leader of the House and three by the leader of the Opposition. 51 The leader of the 

44 The portfolio committee system had only been operational since June 2011, a total of 17 months however, this timeframe 
was interrupted with the State election between February and May 2012. This clearly impacts the validity of any 
evaluation of the effectiveness of the committee system at this time. 

45 
The Travelsafe Committee produced 53 reports, the legal Committee published 80 reports, and the Public Accounts 

Committee 92 reports. 
46 

At the time of writing, the Education Committee produced 12 reports; the Legal Affairs Committee 18 reports; and the 
Finance and Administration Committee 23 reports; not all recent committee reports have Government responses. 

47 
This committee was usually established at the start of each new parliamentary term. 

48 Queensland Parliament, Record of Proceedings (Hansard), 11 October 2006, at 21. 
49 

The Legal Committee had responsibility for administrative review reform, constitutional reform, electoraL reform, and legal 
reform, including recognition of Aboriginal tradition and Island Custom under Queensland law and proposed National 
Scheme Legislation referred by the Legislative Assembly. The jurisdiction of the Public Accounts Committee was to 
assess the integrity, economy, efficiency and effectiveness of Government financial management by examining 
Government financial documents, and considering the annual and other reports of the Auditor-General. That 
Committee could also refer issues within its area of responsibility to the Auditor-General for consideration. 

50 
Section 8, Parliamentary Committees Act 1995. 

51 See Section 81 of the Parliament of Queensland Act 2001, as enacted in 2001. 



House nominated the Committee Chair, who had a casting vote. Convention dictated that Deputy chair of 

the Committee was a member nominated by the Leader of the Opposition. 

By April 1996, all committees had the power to call for persons, documents or other things and to 

examine witnesses on oath or affirmation, clearly representing a strength of these committees. 52 

These committees had sufficient powers to set their own agendas, inquiries and to report to the 

Parliament on matters within their jurisdiction, which enabled them, subject to the decisions of the 

individual members, to effectively hold the Government to account and to influence Government policy 

and decision making within their respective jurisdictions. 

Public participation 

The Committee reports contained no consistent information on public consultation activities. Some 

contained witness and submitters' names and positions, whilst some briefly noted public hearings etc. 

Nine Travelsafe Committee reports contained information about the inquiry process and the public 

participation during the inquiry. 53 Eight Legal Committee reports show that the Committee sought public 

input into its inquiry process through a range of methods. The Legal Committee and Public Accounts 

Committee both held 11 public hearings, of those, witness information is available for 6 hearings. In 

addition, most committees published issues papers or background papers for inquiries. 

The table below outlines the consultation undertaken by the Post-Fitzgerald committees: 

Participation 
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c: a. 
By: " ..._ u '" ::;: 

E u 
~ ~ 

E ~ c: c: " u -ro 
~ 0 ~ 

c: 
-"' " " c: u 

Committee "' > "' .'!! "0 E E 
~ 0 "' c: "' ~ -"0 'i' ·"' "' u c: 

" 0 ~ 

Activity :? c: 0. "' ~ " 
0. " c: "' E u > "0 t: -ro 

"0 0 i"' 0 ~ ~ 
0 ~ 0 c: "' ~ E z 0 u t9 ~ "' 0. 

29 Public hearings (T=7, L=ll, 
20 78 133 231 

PA=ll): Witnesses 

Committee breakdown 
T=O; L=20; T=17; L=34; T=41; L=39; T=58; L=93; 

P=O P=27 P=53 P=BO 

Submissions received 59454 259 347 1209 

Committee breakdown 
T=170; L=400; T=112; L=106; T=70; L=180; T=352; L=693; 

P=24 P=41 P=97 P=164 

Table 1: Post-Fitzgerald committees public participation activity 

52 
In April 1996, section 6 of the Parliamentary Committees Legislation Amendment Act 1996 amended the Parliamentary 

Committees Act 1995 to expand the power to call for persons, documents or other things from the Public Accounts and 
Public Works Committees to all statutory Committees. See also Queensland Parliament, Record of Proceedings 
(Hansard), 11 October 2006, at 21 re. Travelsafe Committee; Parliament of Queensland Act 2001. To the author's 
knowledge these two powers were not used by the Committees. 

53 The Travelsafe Committee hosted 12 forums with a combined reported total of 360 attendees, and symposiums, one which 
attracted 135 attendees. 

54 
One Legal Affairs inquiry received over 4000 form submissions which were counted as one submission by the Committee -

Legal Affairs and Community Safety Committee, Report No. 5, Penalties and Sentences and Other Legislation 
Amendment Bi/12012, Queensland Parliament, July 2012, (submission 17), at 39, n128. 



The Travelsafe Committee was adept at reaching its target audience to obtain submissions from 

interested parties. Overall, in relation to the reports considered, it appears this Committee was proactive 

and effective in encouraging stakeholder and public participation in its inquiries and reporting to the 

Parliament. 

A large proportion of the Legal Committee's work was administrative or constitutional in nature and 

generated a majority of the submissions from Government sources. 55 However, the number of 

submissions from individuals increased after report 64 in 2008, which suggests that either the Committee 

changed the way in which it consulted with the general public, or that the Committee undertook inquiries 

into matters which generated public interest, or both.56 This increase in public submissions is also likely to 

be attributed, at least in part, to the increased use in technology to communicate the Committee's 

inquiries and work, and to allow submitters to contact the committee,57 i.e. the Law, Justice and Safety 

Committee established a Committee FaceBook page to provide and receive information regarding its 

work. 58 

The Public Accounts Committee undertook much less public consultation in relation to its reports to 

Parliament, and tended to consult mainly with Government and the Auditor-General. This could be due to 

the jurisdiction of the Committee limiting it to examining Government financial documents, and 

considering the annual and other reports of the Auditor-General. 

Application of A/dons' methodology 

Committee recommendations were classified as either administrative recommendations i.e. that the 

Government take some administrative action rather than a policy action e.g. amend a form, or policy 

recommendations. Policy recommendations were also sub-classified as either strategic policy i.e. broad 

strategic direction; administrative policy recommendations ie relating to administrative action to support 

a policy; and other policy recommendations, such as implementation of educational strategies, or 

research around a policy. 

The 39 reports contained a total of 466 recommendations.59 Using Aldons' methodology 12 soft 

recommendations were discounted, leaving 454 recommendations.60 

The table below outlines the number of recommendations by classification and government response: 

55 Legal Committee Reports: 64, 41, 24, and 27. 
56 

See for example Legal Committee: Report 70 with 132 individual submissions and 13 government submissions; Report 74 
with 96 public submissions, and 19 government submissions, Report 78 with 75 public submissions and 58 government 
submissions; as opposed to Report 24 with 5 public submissions and 9 government submissions, Report 27 with 23 
public submissions and 35 government submissions, Report 41 with 5 individual submissions and 14 government 
submissions, and Report 64 with 14 public submissions and 24 government submissions. 

57 
There is no information in the reports or on the Committee websites as to the number of posted or emailed submissions. 

58 
Law, Justice and safety Committee, Report no. 74, Inquiry into Alcohol-related Violence - Final Report, Queensland 

Parliament, March 2010, at 3. 
59 Travelsafe=192; Legal Committee=180; Public Accounts Committee=94. 
60 

i.e. those which recommend that the Government consider something, or that the government merely continue on a 

current course of action etc- Travelsafe=8; Legal Committee=3; Public Accounts Committee=!. 
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{breakdown per committee) 
(T=3; L=22; {T=ll; L=6; 

{T=O; L=l; P=O} (T=l; L=3; P=O) 
(T=15; L=32; 

P=3) P=O) P=3) 

Total 149 183 51 72 454 

(breakdown per committee) 
(T=56; L=79; (T=89; L=56; {T=24; (T=15; L=18; {T=184; L=177; 

P=13) P=38) L=24; P=3} P=39) P=93) 

Table 2: Government responses to post-Fitzgerald Committee recommendations61 

The table below outlines the implementation or otherwise of those committee recommendations 

accepted in full or in part: 

61 The legal Committee tended to provide multi-layered and complex recommendations which contained several independent 
aspects such as education, a strategic policy recommendation and administrative steps to implement that strategic 
view. Further, some recommendations had a 'no implementation' classification where there was already policy or 
administrative processes in place in relation to the Committee's recommendation. This suggests that either the 
Committee simply wished to show its support and encouragement for a current policy, and for that policy to remain, or 
that the Committee was unaware that the policy existed. The Public Accounts Committee tended towards making 
recommendations of an administrative, or administrative policy nature, rather than the broad strategic, public policy 
recommendations of the legal and Travel safe Committees. 
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Accepted/Supported/ 

Agreed 
97 6 1 104 

{breakdown per committee) T=97; L=Bl; T=6; L=lB; 
T=l; L=3; P=O 

T=104; L=102; 

P=67 P=12 P=79 

Accepted/ Agreed/ 
15 32 6 53 

Supported in principle/part 

(breakdown per committee) T=15; L=16; T=32; L=15; 
T=6; L=lO; P=O 

T=53; L=40; 

P=2 P=3 P=S 

Total 112 38 7 157 

(breakdown per committee) T=112; L=96; T=38; L=33; 
T=7; L=13; P=O 

T=157; L=142; 

P=69 P=15 P=84 

Table 3: Implementation of accepted post-Fitzgerald Committee recommendations 

Of the 39 Committee reports considered: 

• 31 reports (79%) were rated as effective, as 50% of the recommendations were accepted with a 

commitment to implement, or were implemented (11 Travelsafe reports, 11 Legal Committee 

reports, and 9 Public Accounts Committee reports62
); 

• 4 reports (10%) or were rated as prima facie effective, as 50% of the recommendations were 

accepted but there was insufficient information as to whether there was an intention to 

implement or whether those recommendations were implemented (2 Travelsafe reports, and 1 

Legal Committee report, and 1 Public Accounts Committee report63
); 

• 4 reports (10%) were rated was rated ineffective, as less than 50% of the recommendations have 

been accepted (1 Legal Committee report, and 3 Public Accounts Committee reports64
). 

Using AI dons' methodology to rate the effectiveness of committee reports in relation to the Government 

acceptance and implementation, or commitment to implement, the reports of the post-Fitzgerald 

committees were largely effective. 

Evaluation of the post-2011 reforms Committees 

The current portfolio committee system commenced on 16 June 2011 with each portfolio committee's 

areas of responsibility aligned with the Government's departmental structure. 6s The role of portfolio 

62 Travelsafe Reports: 29, 34, 36, 38, 40, 43, 46, 47, 48, 50 and 51; Legal Committee Reports: 24, 27, 41, 50, 55, 64, 66, 68, 69, 
70, 74, and 78; Public Accounts Committee Reports: 36, 41, 59, 67, 69, and 74; and Public Accounts and Public Works 
Committee reports: 2, 5, 6, and 9. 

63 Travelsafe Reports: 22 and 41; 
64 legal Committee Report: 71; and Public Accounts Committee Reports: 17, 61 and 64. 



committees is to consider appropriation bills, 66 other legislation and proposed legislation, and to perform 

its functions regarding the public accounts and public works within their areas of responsibility. 67 The 

Committees must also deal with issues referred to them by the Parliament. 68 

Initially, each portfolio committee was required to have an even number of members, half nominated by 

the Leader of the House, and half to be nominated by the Leader of the Opposition; in practice, three 

Government members, one being the Chair with a casting vote, and three non-government members.69 

Amendments in 2012 provided a system of portfolio committee membership dependent upon the ratio of 

government I non-government members of the Parliament.70 Between May and November 2012, the 

portfolio committees comprised six government members, including a government Chair, and two non

government members.71 The composition of the Parliament has recently changed. 72 In 2013, portfolio 

committees will consist of seven members, five government members, including the Chair, and two non

government members. 73 The attendance of one non-government committee member is required to 

maintain a four-member quorum of the portfolio committees. 74 

In relation to legislation, each portfolio committee is responsible for examining each bill and item of 

subordinate legislation in its portfolio area to consider the policy to be given effect by the legislation; the 

application of the fundamental legislative principles; 75 and, the lawfulness of subordinate legislation.76 

Portfolio committees must recommend whether a Bill be passed or not.77 These recommendations are 

usually noted or supported by the government as the recommendations are directed to the Parliament. 78 

Each portfolio committee also has responsibility for the public accounts, public works and the annual 

examination of the Appropriations Bills during the Estimates processes. A number of portfolio committees 

also have oversight responsibility in relation to statutory bodies.79 This oversight responsibility generally 

65 Parliament of Queensland Act 2001, sections 65 to 87. Each portfolio Committee's areas of responsibility is set out in 
Appendix 6 of the Queensland Parliament, Standing Rules and Orders of the Legislative Assembly, at 89. 

66 Previously the role ofthe stand-along Estimates Committees. 
67 Parliament of Queensland Act 2001, section 92. 
68 Parliament of Queensland Act 2001, section 92. 
69 Parliament of Queensland (Reform and Modernisation) Amendment Act 2011, section 29 inserted a new section 80 into the 

Parliament of Queensland Act 2001. 
70 The Parliament of Queensland and Other Acts Amendment Act 2012, amended the Parliament of Queensland Act 2001 to, 

amongst other amendments, insert new sections 91, 91A, 918, and 91C. 
71 

Ibid, section 91 applies as the non-government membership of the Legislative Assembly was less than 15%. 
72 Following the defection of three government members in November 2012: Mr Ray Hopper MP, Mr Carl Judge MP, and Dr 

Alex Douglas MP. 
73 Parliament of Queensland Act 2001~ section 91A, as the non-government membership of the Legislative Assembly will be 

over 15%, but less than 25%. Note: one member did not inform the House of his change of political party membership 
these changes were not implemented prior to the last sitting of the Parliament in 2012. It is expected that the changes 

will take place during the initial sitting in 2013. 
74 

Ibid. 
75 As set out in Part 4 of the Legislative Standards Act 1994~ these principles include consideration as to whether the proposed 

legislation has sufficient regard to the rights and liberties of individuals, and to the institution of the Parliament. 
76 Parliament of Queensland Act 2001, section 93(1). 
77 Standing Rules and Orders of the Queensland Legislative Assembly, standing order 132 (l)(a) 
78 For the purposes of this evaluation, these recommendations were classified as administrative policy recommendations, all 

Government responses to these recommendations contained insufficient information as to implementation as this is a 
matter for the Parliament. Information on whether the Bills passed as per the Committees recommendations was 

sourced from the Parliamentary Record of Proceedings and is provided separately. 
79 Schedule 6 of the Queensland Standing Rules and Orders of the Legislative Assembly sets out portfolio committee 

responsibility for oversight: Finance and Administration Committee- Auditor-General and Integrity Commissioner; Legal 

Affairs and Community Safety Committee - Electoral Commissioner, Information Commissioner, Ombudsman (and 
under the Criminal Organisation Act 2009 the Criminal Organisation Public Interest Monitor); Health and Community 



includes monitoring and reviewing the performance of the statutory body's functions, to examine the 

reports of that body, and to report to the Parliament on anything the Committee considered should be 

brought to its attention, and on any significant legislative, structural or procedural changes sought by the 

statutory body. 80 

The focus of the portfolio committees jurisdiction is to better assist the Parliament in its scrutiny of Bills 

and to hold the Executive to account. The vast majority of the portfolio committee work and reports 

relate to consideration of Bills. 

Committee Powers 

The 2011 reforms to the Queensland committee system removed the previous committee power to 

initiate own motion policy inquiries. Portfolio Committee responsibility regarding public accounts and 

public works includes the assessment of the integrity, economy, efficiency and effectiveness of 

government financial management by examining government financial documents, and considering the 

annual and other reports of the Auditor-General.81 Whilst the power to initiate inquiries appears limited 

in comparison to the previous committee system, this jurisdiction provides considerable scope for 

inquiries into a vast range of matters of a Department that require any type of funding or financial 

management. 

Each portfolio committee has power to order the attendance or production of a document or other 

thing,82 though to the author's knowledge this power is yet to be used by a committee. 

Portfolio committees meet at a dedicated committee time.83 The limited number of non-government 

members coupled with the requirement for a non-government member to be present at a properly 

constituted meeting often proves difficult and results in many members using proxy members, provided 

for under the Standing Orders.84 

The large Government majority on committees effectively amounts to executive control of the portfolio 

committees. However, the requirement for the attendance of non-government members to maintain a 

quorum, means that the government members must work with the non-government members to ensure 

that the non-government members remain engaged in the committee system. Committee members may 

also include a dissenting report or a statement of reservation to a Committee report which places their 

views on the Parliamentary record. 

Services Committee- Health, Quality and Complaints Commission; Family Responsibilities Commission; and Commission 
for children, young People and child Guardian. 

80 See for example section 189 of the Right to Information Act 2009 and section 195 the Information Privacy Act 2009 
regarding the Legal Affairs and Community Safety Committee oversight responsibility regarding the Information 
Commissioner. Standing Rules and Orders of the Queensland Legislative Assembly, standing order 194A provides for 
the Committee role regarding oversight where there is no relevant legislative provision. 

81 Parliament of Queensland Act 2001, section 94(1). 
82 Parliament af Queensland Act 2001, chapter 3, Part 1. Standing Rules and Orders of the Queensland Legislative Assembly, 

standing order 205 also provides for the House to provide this power to a committee. 
83 Wednesday mornings of sitting weeks are set aside, though many committees also meet outside of this dedicated time. 
84 

Standing Rules and Orders of the Queensland Legislative Assembly, standing order 202. For example, one Queensland 
Opposition Member is a member of three portfolio committees as well as the Committee of the Legislative Assembly. 
Annual reports of committees which provide statistical information on members' attendance at committee meetings, 
due to be tabled by 14 November 2012, may provide more information to support this argument. Committee annual 
reports must be tabled by 14 November 2012. 



Public participation 

Committee examination of Bills is to operate in as public and transparent a manner as practicable. The 

general process for committee inquiries is for the committee to advertise the inquiry in the media and on 

the Committee and the Parliament websites, a call for submissions, and public hearings. Bill inquiries 

usually also include government written and oral briefings on the Bill, usually these briefings are held in 

public."' Committee deliberations are held in private. 86 

The table below outlines the available information in the Committee reports on the consultation 

activities: 

Participation 
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12 Public hearings 
2 68 35 105 

(E=3; L=4; F=5) 

Committee breakdown 
E=1;L=1; E=22;L=25; E=O; L=14; £=23; L=40; 

F=O F=21 F=21 F=42 

15 Public briefings 
32 32 

(E=6; L=5; F=4) 
Not applicable as 

Government briefing 
E=N/A; L=15; E=N/A; L=15; 

Committee breakdown 87 

F=17 F=17 

Submissions received 105 131 55 291 

Committee breakdown 
E=l;L=19; £=24; L=BO; £=3; L=45; E=28;L=144; 

F=85 F=27 F=7 F=119 

Table 4: Portfolio Committee public participation activity 

From the information available in the reports considered, it would appear that there is increased public 

participation in the work of the current system, compared to the post-Fitzgerald committee system. 

Committees must report to the House within six calendar months, or an alternative timeframe imposed 

by the House or the Committee of the Legislative Assembly. 88 A Minister or the Manager of Government 

Business89 may declare a Bill urgent; urgent bills are not referred to a committee for examination. 90 

85 Standing Rules and Orders of the Queensland Legislative Assembly, standing order 133. There is no available information on 

public attendance at committee hearings and briefings. 
86 Standing Rules and Orders of the Queensland Legislative Assembly, standing order 207. 
87 No information was provided in the Education Committee reports on briefing attendees. 
88 Standing Rules and Orders of the Queensland Legislative Assembly, standing order 136(1). 
89 Formerly known as the leader of the House. There is also the Manager of Opposition Business, formerly known as the 

Leader of the Opposition. 
90 Standing Rules and Orders of the Queensland Legislative Assembly, standing order 137. 



Whilst 90% of all bills introduced in 2012 were referred to a parliamentary committee, Premier Campbell 

Newman received criticism in the media for avoiding committee scrutiny after declaring a number of bills 

urgent in the first few months of his Government. 91 Further criticism was levelled, by the media and by 

submitters, at the lack of effective consultation on bills given the short timeframes provided for 

committee examination.92 

A Brisbane Times article provided an analysis of 17 bill inquiries referred to portfolio committees between 

29 May 2012 and 31 July 2012. It showed that committees were allowed between 2 and 16 days to report 

to the Parliament, an average of 13.3 days. Of the 153 submissions received by the committees, 62 

submissions (from 41 submitters) were critical ofthe consultation timeframe allowed. 93 

The Education Committee did not seek submissions in relation to three inquiries due to time restraints. 

Timeframes for Education Committee examination of bills ranged from 12 days to approximately three 

months; with an average of 44 days per inquiry. The legal Affairs Committee did not hold public hearings 

in relation to 6 bill inquiries, and reported that it had determined to not hold a public hearing given the 

short reporting timeframe available to examine and report on two Bills.94 Timeframes for legal Affairs 

Committee examination for bills ranged from 12 to 107 days between the referral and the reporting 

deadline, with five of the eight inquiries taking less than three weeks. The Finance Committee advised in 

one report that it was unable to do any consultation on a Bill due to the short reporting timeframe of 2 
days. gs 

Given that the dedicated Committee time is Wednesday mornings of sitting weeks, and that committee 

members have other competing priorities within their electorate, less than two weeks to consider a bill 

limits a committee's ability to undertake a full analysis of a bill and to effectively consult and receive 

stakeholder and public information and opinion on the bill, its objectives, the policy to be implemented 

and on the practical application of the Bill. 

Additionally, some committee reports contain information that the Government had not consulted on, or 

had undertaken limited, ineffective consultation on the development of the Bill prior to introduction into 

the Parliament. 96 As bills were rarely considered by Committee's prior to the introduction of the post-

2011 committee system, it is not clear whether the lack of Government consultation is a new 

91 See for example: Steve Wardilt Campbell skirts scrutiny; Courier-Mail, Boom Magazine, June 2012 in which Premier Campbell 
Newman is quoted as stating that the 'Big Committee' of Queensland provided him a mandate to pass certain laws. 

92 
See in particular Daniel Hurst, We need to talk: 40 groups highlight rushed consultation, Brisbane Times, 3 October 2012, 

(includes research) available at: http://www.brisbanetimes.eom.au/queensland/we-need-to-talk-40-groups-highlight
rushed-consultation-20121002-26wp3.html viewed 3 October 2012. See also, Queensland Law Society and Ipswich 
Council submissions to the Environment, Agriculture, Resources and Energy Committee examination of the 
Environmental Protection (Greentape Reduction) and Other Legislation Amendment Bill 2012, and the Queensland 
Council of Unions and Queensland law Society submission to the Financial and Administration Committee inquiry into 
the Public Service and Other legislation Amendment Bill 2012; and Zig Zag Young Women's Resource Centre Inc and the 
Supreme Court of Queensland submissions to the legal Affairs and Community Safety Committee's inquiry into the 
Criminal Law (Two Strike Child Sex Offenders) Amendment Bill 2012. 

93 Ibid, Daniel Hurst. 
94 

Legal Affairs and Community Safety, Report no 9, Holidays and Other Legislation Amendment Bill 2012, Queensland 
Parliament, September 2012, at 1; and Legal Affairs and Community Safety, Report no 18, Youth Justice (Boot Camp 
Orders) and Other Legislation Amendment Bi/12012, Queensland Parliament, November 2012, at 1. 

95 
Finance and Administration Committee, Report 7, Commonwealth Games Arrangements Bill 2011, Queensland Parliament, 

November 2011, at 2. 
96 

See for example legal Affairs and Community Safety Committee, Report No.5, Penalties and Sentences and Other Legislation 
Amendment Bill 2012, Queensland Parliament, July 2012, at 1-6; and Agriculture, Resources and Environment 
Committee, Report No. 7, Mines Legislation (Streamlining) Amendment Bill 2012, Queensland Parliament, August 2012, 
at 3-4. 



phenomenon, or whether it is simply an ongoing issue which has been identified because of the new 

committee system. Regardless of whether this is a new or old issue identified by the new system, 

parliamentary committee inquiries on bills should not be a substitute for Government consultation in 

developing policy and legislation. 

Application of A/dons' methodology 

The 23 reports contained a total of 95 recommendations, an average of 4 recommendations per report. 97 

Using AI dons' methodology 5 soft recommendations were discounted.98 This leaves 90 recommendations. 

The table below outlines the number of recommendations by classification and government response: 

Recommendation >- "' "' ·" .~ > 
type 0 ~ >- "' a. i" ·" "' 0 ~ 

u ~ ~ 

·;;;, ~ 0. ~ 

"' 
·c >- :;; ·c 

Government ~ .E ·" E ro i" 0 "" ~ 

~ '0 ~ '0 0 
Response "' "" c.. 0 "" >--

Accepted/Supported/ 
2 49 2 11 64 

Agreed 

(breakdown per committee) 
E=O; L=l; E=ll; L=26; E=O; L=2; E=l; L=4; E=18; L=33; 

F=l F=12 F=O F=O F=13 

Accepted/ Agreed/ 
1 4 0 0 5 

Supported in principle/part 

(breakdown per committee) 
E=O; L=l; E=3; L=O; E=O; L=O; E=D; L=O; E=3; L=l; 

F=O F=l F=O F=O F=l 

Further investigation/ 
0 

consideration required 
0 0 0 0 

{breakdown per committee) (E=O; L=O; F=O) {E=O; L=O; F=O) (E=O; L=O; F=O) (E=O; L=O; F=O) {E=O; L=O; F=O) 

Rejected/not 

not accepted 

supported/ 
3 15 0 3 21 

(breakdown per committee) 
E=O; L=2; E=2; L=7; E=D; L=O; E=O; L=l; E=2; L=lO; 

F=l F=6 F=O F=2 F=9 

Total 6 68 2 14 90 

(breakdown per committee) 
E=O; L=4; E=16; L=33; E=O; L=2; E=7; L=S; E=23; L=44; 

F=2 F=19 F=O F=2 F=23 

Table 5: Government responses to portfolio committee recommendations 

The table below outlines the implementation or otherwise of the Committee recommendations which 

were accepted in full or in part: 

97 Education Committee=25; Legal Affairs Committee=45; Finance and Administration Committee=25. 
98 Education Committee=2; Legal Committee;;;!; Public Accounts Committee=2. 
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Accepted/Supported/ 

Agreed 
39 24 0 63 

(breakdown per committee) 
E=12; L=19; E=6; L=14; E=O; L=O; E=18; L=33; 

F=B F=5 F=O F=13 

Accepted/ Agreed/ 
4 0 1 5 

Supported in principle/part 

(breakdown per committee) 
E=3; L=l; E=O; L=O; E=O; L=O; £=3; L=l; 

F=O F=O F=l F=l 

Total 43 24 1 69 

{breakdown per committee) 
E=15; L=20; E=6; L=13; E=O; L=O; E=21; L=34; 

F=B F=5 F=l F=14 

Table 6: Implementation of accepted portfolio committee recommendations 

Once a Committee report on a Bill is tabled it is placed on the Parliament Notice Paper for debate and, 

unless it is declared urgent, may be debated by the House as early as one day later. 99 Other reports 

require a member to move the motion on the notice paper that the Bills be debated, otherwise the 

motion lapses.100 

Of the 19 Bills considered by the committees in the reports considered, the committees recommended 

that all but one bills be passed.101 17 of those Bills were considered and passed by the Parliament.102 

Of the 23 Committee reports considered: 

• 19 reports (approx. 80%) were rated as effective, as 50% of the recommendations were accepted 

with a commitment to implement, or were implemented (7 Education Committee reports, 7 Legal 

Affairs Committee reports, and 5 Finance and Administration Committee reports10
\ 

99 
Standing Rules and Orders of the Queensland Legislative Assembly, standing order 136 

100 The Queensland Parliament's Sessional Orders- 54th Parliament (First Session) provide that debate of Committee reports is 

to take place on a Thursday of a sitting week between !lam and 12pm. Available at: 
http://www.parliament.qld.gov.au/documents/assembly/procedures/SessionaiOrders.pdf 

101 The Finance and Administration Committee considered two bills in one report and recommended that only one Bill, the 

Government introduced bill, be passed. 
102 

The Police Powers and Other Legislation Amendment Bill was reported on in the Legal Affairs, Police, Corrective Services 

and Emergency Services Committee report no. 5 but lapsed upon the dissolution of the Parliament in February 2012. 
103 

Industry Education, training and Industrial Relations Committee reports: 4, and 5; Education and Innovation Committee 
Reports: 2, 3 5, 7, and 11; Legal Affairs, Police, Corrective Services and Emergency Services Committee reports: 5 and 8; 

Legal Affairs and Community Safety Committee reports: 1, 5, 7, 9 and 18; Finance and Administration Committee 
reports: 7, 9, 12, 14, and 23. 



• 3 reports (approx. 12%) were rated as 'doubts about effectiveness as at least 50% of the 

recommendations have been accepted but there is no commitment to implementation (1 

Education Committee report, and 2 Legal Committee reports104
); 

• 2 reports (approx. 8%) were rated was rated ineffective, as less than 50% of the recommendations 

have been accepted (1 Legal Affairs Committee report, and 1 Public Accounts Committee 

report105
). 

Using AI dons' methodology to rate the effectiveness of Committee reports in relation to the Government 

acceptance and implementation, or commitment to implement, the reports of the post-2011 portfolio 

committee are largely effective. 

Post-Fitzgerald vs Post-2011 

As noted above, the multitude of variables influencing committee effectiveness leave any attempt to 

evaluate a committee system open to criticism for lacking consideration of many issues such as (but 

certainly not limited to) the Government of the day, the composition of the Parliament, the role and 

attitudes of individual members, the processes of the Parliament and the electoral systems in place. 

Similarly, a straight forward comparative evaluation of these two committee systems is equally difficult. 

The work of these two committee systems is diverse and significant differences exist in the amount of 

time the two committee systems were operational at the time of this paper. 106 

Committee effectiveness- impact upon the work of the Parliament 

Whilst the majority of committee reports considered for this paper received an effective rating, that 

rating does not take into account the nexus of the committee work and the work of the Parliament itself. 

This is an important consideration as the primary role of Committees is to assist the Parliament to 

scrutinise and hold the Government to account. 

The post-Fitzgerald committee system was based on policy development (the Travelsafe Committee) and 

scrutiny (the Public Accounts Committee). Although the post-Fitzgerald committees could set their own 

agenda, the work of these committees was largely distinct from the work of the Parliament; of the 502 

committee reports tabled in the Parliament between 2000 and 2010, only 45 minutes was spent on 

debating non-Estimates related reports. Further, of the 191 inquiry reports tabled in that time, only 3, or 

2% were formally considered by the Parliament.107 The lack of a connection between the post-Fitzgerald 

committees and the Parliament ultimately means that that system was largely ineffective. 

The influence of the Post-Fitzgerald committee inquiries upon government policy and decision making is 

unclear. Whilst the Travelsafe Committee appeared successful in its public participation, and by working 

alongside the Government to implement real change on Queensland's roads, there is little, if any, 

104 Industry, Education, Training and Industrial Relations Committee report no 6; Legal Affairs, Police, Corrective Services and 

Emergency Services Committee report no 8; and Legal Affairs and Community Safety Committee report no 3. 
105 Legal Affairs, Police, Corrective Services and Emergency Services Committee report no 8, and Finance and Administration 

Committee report no 13. 
106 Whilst the post-Fitzgerald committee system evaluated above had around 20 years to evolve and conduct its inquiries and 

reports, the portfolio committee system has only been established for 19 months at the time of writing this paper. 
107 Neil laurie, Clerk of the Queensland Parliament, Submission to the Committee System Review Committee, 25 May 2010, at 

7, available at: 
http://www.parliament.qld.gov.au/documents/committees/CSRC/2010/0idPariCtteeSystemReview/submissions/023-
QidParl.pdf 



information relating to follow-up work of the Post-Fitzgerald Committees regarding the actual 

implementation of the accepted recommendations. 

Conversely, the work of the portfolio committees regarding examination of bills and subordinate 

legislation directly relates to, and informs the work of the House. Committee reports on bills are debated 

as early as one day after the report is tabled. 108 These reports inform Members' decision to pass, or to 

amend proposed legislation.109 

Timeframes 

Post-Fitzgerald committee inquiries often took long periods of time, sometimes a year or more whereas . 

The lack of time for portfolio committees to examine and report on bills since May 2012 has not been 

appropriate to allow effective consultation on those bills, and is a significant impediment to the 

effectiveness of the current committees. It is clear that this trend of truncated timeframes reflects the 

incoming Government's agenda to implement its policies, which will be common at the start of each 

Parliamentary term.110 Truncated timeframes were also a feature of the end of the previous (53'd) 

Parliament as the former Government implemented its parting legislative agenda.111 

In order for the public and non-government organisations to continue to provide input, advice and 

opinions to the committee inquiry process, committees must be allowed, and in turn must allow, more 

time for effective public consultation. It is likely that once the Government has implemented its main 

policy platform that committees will be afforded more time to consider and examine proposed 

legislation. 

There may be value in an examination of how to manage the impact on the committee system of the 

Parliamentary legislative agenda at the start and finish of each Parliamentary term. 

Executive control of committees 

Large government majorities are a feature of the Queensland optional preferential voting system. A 
reflection of those Government majorities on Committees is a common feature of both committee 
systems considered. Ensuring a Government majority on committees is one way in which the Executive 
can assert its control over the decisions and reports of those committees. 

There is currently significant executive control of the current portfolio committees. Whilst the quorum 
requirement of one non-government member means that government committee members must work 
with non-government members, the non-government voice will often get lost amongst, or ignored by the 
government members. Dissenting reports and statements of reservation, although a way of putting the 
views of that member on the parliamentary record, will not reduce the impact of the imbalance of 
government to non-government members of portfolio committees in the decisions of the committees. 

108 Standing Rules and Orders of the Queensland Legislative Assembly, standing order 136(5) 
109 See for example, Chris Foley MP, Queensland Parliament, Record of Proceedings (Hansard), 16 February 2012, at 259. Mr 

Foley was speaking on the Domestic and Family Violence Protection Bill 2011, and referring to Community Affairs 
Committee Report No.6, Domestic and Family Violence Protection Bi/12011, Queensland Parliament, November 2011. 

110 All bills on the notice paper lapse at the end of a Parliamentary term, meaning that when the Parliament resumes for a· new 
term, the Notice Paper is void of bills for the House to consider, necessitating either a declaration that bills are urgent or 

a truncated timeframe for committee's to consider and report on bills. This however, was managed to some extent 
when the new committee system was introduced as the bills on the notice paper did not lapse and were able to be 
debated by the House, without being referred to a portfolio committee as per the previous practice. 

111 For example, the Civil Partnerships Bill 2011 was referred to and reported on by the Legal Affairs, Police, Corrective Services 
and Emergency Services Committee within approximately 2 weeks. This was a particularly short timeframe for such a 
divisive issue for the Queensland public which generated nearly 6000 submissions at the time of the report. 



Executive control of the portfolio committees is also evident in the volume of, and timeframes to 
examine, bills referred to portfolio committees. As noted above, an extensive legislative agenda and a 
lack of bills on the notice paper is an inevitable product of a new incoming government replacing another 
long-standing government. Executive control is also apparent in those committee reports where a 
committee recommends that a bill be passed despite strong opposition and evidence from stakeholders 
to discredit the policy and objectives of the bill, as the Bill represents a government's pre-election 
commitment. 112 

The current large volume of bill examinations also hinders portfolio committees holding the Executive to 

account through in-depth inquiries under the public accounts and public works jurisdiction. Further, it is 

arguable that the work of portfolio committees in oversight of statutory bodies and in reviewing Auditor

General reports has little impact upon the Parliament. 113 If these reports do not contain 

recommendations there may be no more consideration of them than their inclusion on the notice paper 

and a brief outline of the report contents. 114 

Conclusion 

The post-Fitzgerald committees were an improvement on the former ad hoc committees which, as noted 

by Fitzgerald and EARC, were largely irrelevant to the work of the Parliament. These Committees were 

largely effective in setting their own agenda, and interacting with the Queensland public. However, the 

lack of interaction and impact upon the actual work of the Parliament rendered that committee system 

less effective than is suggested using Aldons' methodology which excludes consideration of that 

important element. 

The current portfolio committee system is still in its infancy. In the 18 months or so since its 

establishment, the portfolio committee system has seen the end of a long-term Government in the 53'd 

Parliament in February 2012 and the start of a new, incoming Government in the 54th Parliament from 

May 2012. The legislative agendas of both the outgoing and the incoming Governments impacted upon 

the timeframes for the portfolio committees to examine the bills introduced into the House. As noted 

above, the large Government majority in the House is reflected in the Committees and suggests some 

Executive control of the committees. 

However, notwithstanding the impediments in the current political climate in Queensland, the current 

portfolio committee system has the potential to become an effective, efficient tool to assist the 

Parliament to scrutinise legislation, and to hold the executive to account. 

112 Legal Affairs and Community Safety Committee, Report No. 2, Crimina/Law (Two Strike Child Sex Offenders) Amendment Bill 
2012~ Queensland Parliament, July 2012, at 24. See also the comments from the Queensland Police Service in 
opposition to the policy of the Bill, at 18. 

113 The Queensland Parliament's Sessional Orders- 54th Parliament (First Session) provide that debate of Committee reports is 
to take place on a Thursday of a sitting week between llam and 12pm. Once a report is tabled, it is placed on the 
notice paper for a Member to move that the report be debated, if there is no motion to that effect, the motion lapses 
and the report in not debated. The Sessional Orders are available at: 
http://www.parliament.gld.gov.au/documents/assembly/procedures/SessionaiOrders.pdf 

114 See for example the Education and Innovation Committee Report No. 7, Review of Auditor-General's Report 1: 2012-

lmproving student attendance, Queensland Parliament, August 2012; the Chair of that Committee moved a motion that 

the House take note of the report, and briefly spoke to the report, but there was no subsequent debate on the report. 

See Queensland Parliament, Record of Proceedings (Hansard}, 1 November 2012, at 2375, available at: 

http://www.parliament.qld.gov.au/documents/hansard/2012/2012 11 01 WEEKLY.pdf 
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